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At Raytheon you work with stimulating associates

Please write William J. Howells, .lr . , for booklet Your Life and

Your Future at Raytheon ... see your Placement Officer for dates

of campus interviews. Raytheon Manufacturing Company, Waltham 54,

Massachusetts. (Plants in New England, Tennessee, California)
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Did you ever really try to understand what billboards say? Most of them are awfully ridiculous. For
instance: Do you know what ureal" beer is? I don't even know what fake beer is. Or do you know that
you can get ((more gas per gallon" with a certain brand? Yeh, by increasing the volume of a gallon. Or
how about the fact that one gasoline gives "Jn sr ant Power?" Hmmm, Instant Power? Does this mean
that other gasolines have slow or semi-instant power? Perhaps one adds hot water and stirs? And did
you know that besides anti-knock gasoline, there is an anti-rumble gasoline? Maybe it's really meant as
a laxative or something. I don't know. In fact, I really don't know what a lot of these advertisements
mean. Maybe they're not supposed to make sense. Maybe they're just to build images. Ahal So the next
time you see that gasoline X contains less far s and more flavor t han any other gasoline, watch out. It
could be fat al ••• (Coug h)
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One of our j un i 0 r board
members and a friend from
Williams, together with two
girls, attended a performance
of nWest Side Story" this
summer. Intermission conver-
sation started with Leonard
Bernstein, proceeded through
Copland, and finally settled
on Bartok string quartet s.
Bot h girls had been silent for
several minutes, neither one
listening to what the men
were saying, when suddenly
one of the girls bur stout
Iaugh ing; When she had been
brought under some semblance
of con t r 0 1, she explained:
tcThe guy behind us just t urn-
ed to his date and said, {Aft er
they've been at Harvard for
two years, they think they're
the m 0 s tin tell e c t u a I
people on earth! ' "

I n last year's June issue of
Voo 000, the front cover con-
t ained our experiment in sub-
liminal advertising. Remem-
ber the cle ver l y concealed
words {{Make-Out" on the
cover? Anywho, we under-
stand the I at est in sublimi-
nal suggestion is men's sta-
tionery with ((Make-Out" as
the watermark!

Lines! Lines! Lines!
There are so many lines in
the Institute on Registration
Day. First there's the one
at your registration officer's
office; then the one for your
roll cards and then the double
queue at the Bursar's Office
and so on ad infinitum .• There
were so many lines in the
Lobby of Building 10 that
t hey often got confused with
each other. In fact, one poor
soul, after finally reaching
the line to the Bursar's Of-
fice, stood silently and then
suddenly, two hours later
found himself taking a psy-
chology test in Building 52.

A Boston University coed
received her drivers license
on her fourth try. She then
asked her boy friend; an up-
standing Junior Board mem-
ber, if he thought that she
could save enough money In
a year to buy a car.

After thinking a second or
so, he replied, somewhat fa-
cetiously, lCyou might be able
to save en 0 ugh to buy an
axle."

The last we heard, she was
going everywhere asking
about that new foreign car,
the Axel.

CJmedians who rely for
their material on the sub-
stantial gifts of money the
United States gives to Great
Britain will shortly have to
sea r c h for new material.
London has exported to the
United States a gift which
will erase all her debts with
us. We refer of course to the
substantial gift Londoners,
through Play b o YJ sent to
us --- Miss June Wilkinson.

A recent issue of The Tech
c ont ained an article on the
HCollege World." In it, the
writer first apologized to
Folkways Records for tread-
ing on their copyright, then
proceeded to give a Ion g
quote from a Pete Seeger rec-
ord. We would like the pub-
lication aforementioned to
know that the quote comes
from Walt Whit man, and, the
copyright having probably ex-
pired Ion gag 0, they need
have no fear of retaliation.

Excellent advice recently
appeared for future tube pull-
ers in the notes for the first
experiment in course 6.00.
In order to discourage burn-
ing out meters, the notes
warn: C {Begin using highest
scale and then go to higher
scales. "
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The most permanent struc-

tures on the campus are the
four-odd rect angles which,
juxtaposed and synthesized
in some illogical, irrational,
and incoherent fashion, con-
stitute and comprise the tem-
porary Building 20. For years,
so long as the R.O. T .C. was
compulsory,the prussian staff
didn't care where their of-
fices and classrooms were
p l a c e d; but now that the
R.O.T.C. is voluntary the
Army wishes a more prominent
HQ than the temporary Build-
ing 20, which is hidden be-
hind the glass- garden Dor-
rance Building, HQ of the
food faddists and of the bug
collectors, and masked by the
s had 0 w of the coffinesque
Compton Labs. Plots and
co un t e rp lot s and inter-
departmental jealousies are
legendary so that, although
we hesitate to accuse any-
one or anything or The Tech,
our slow, formula-laden minds
are beginning to wonder. On
t he first day of the term, one
of the sergeants, who has by
now become an institution be-
cause of his rooster-strut,
was -explaining the method
for dismantling a machine
gun. He warned everyone not
to stand behind the gun, nor
to aim the rear of it at any
person, since a little spring
may let go and rigor mortis.
Rather than aim the gun at

the window while removing
the spring - - - heaven for-
bid! - - - he aimed it at the
ceiling. He panted and twist-
ed and t urn e d the spring,
panted, cursed a bit, twisted
and turned - - - and there is
now a hole in the ceiling.

o ur ing a par tic u 1 a r 1y
hot day of the past summer,
a group of my friends and I
sojourned to a local beach.
My friends, giving vent to
their latent canine tenden-
cies, always take shovels
with them. Well, after I had
frolicked in the waves for a
second time, I returned to my
friends and found that they
had dug a hole big enough to
bury a small Vol k s wag e n.
Along strolled a beach
policeman, looked at the hole
quizzically, and then casually
announced: n Allr ight , you
guys, pack up that hole and
get it out of here."

Bostonians are notorious-
ly proud of their tradition.
With c:l' history ori gin at ing in
pre-pre-Revolutionary day s,
the sophisticated, and some-
what snobbish, Back Bay
dowagers rarely care to peer
down the i r aquiline-anglo-
saxon noses to the mundane
drones who spend m 0 s t of

their existence grubbing for
subsistence. What with in-
heritance t axes the way they
are now, though, inherited
wealth eventually becomes
inherited deb t s. And so,
facing a reality they have for
decades refused to admit
exists, the proud and proper
Bostonian finds it necessary
to part with the family relic s
through the aristocracy-hating
antique dealers, vultures who
live on the misfortunes of the
dwindling Yankee bluebloods.
Ash i f t Y lot, the antique
dealers will try all sorts of
promotional stu n t s to in-
crease business. It was wich
little surprise we saw the fol-
lowing sign on a downtown
antique store: For a small
deposit we'll hold it for you.

Overheard in a freshman
hurnan it ie s class during the
instructor's indoctrination to
the metaphysical implications
of so me words used in the
terminology 0 f philosophy
and literature: «Man, in the
b r 0 ad e r sen s e, em braces
Woman. "

WHOLESALE RETAIL(THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND SPECIALS)

FENWAY LIQUOR COMPANY
213 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston Next to Loew's State Theatre

FREE DELIVERY
NATURALLY TECH MEN PREFER THE FEN WAY LIQUOR CO. FOR
THE MOST COMPL ETE LI QUOR, WI E & BEER STOCK I BOSTO

Special Attention to M.LT CO 6 2103 Always Plenty of Ice Cubes
students Whether A - Party Planning

Bottle or A Case



Tech's Tattered Phoenix

It is axiomatic that axioms are nasty devils.
First of all, one cannot be certain that they es-
sentially are axioms, for, in building a logical
system, the arbitrariness in de si gnat ing one thing
unprovable or not in need of proof is barbarous
if not erroneous. Secondly, axiom s very often
turn out to be w ron g (in the sense only that
another system can be built on axioms directly
contradictory to what is accepted as right and
the new system may eventually prove useful).
Thirdly, most people ignore axioms because,
since as axioms they are intuitively obvious,
one doesn't care to fret about intuitive things.

Having digested, thoroughly, the preceding,
one is now prepared to discuss and absorb in-
tellectually the following axiom: M.1.T. has no
tradition. If the tempers of the math majors will
subside for a moment we shall rephrase the pre-
ceding axiom in more axiomatic language. We
postulate (appropriate fanfare) that in eve r y
case, notwithstanding null (a trivial case), of
M.l. T. there is in every case (ibid) an empty set
whose elements consist of traditions. Anyone
wishing to haggle over whether this is a theorem
rather than an axiom is free to do so, but the
statement is accepted so baldly by those who
mouth it that it has become to them at least an
axiom,

Aside from the great unwashed, who inhabit
every campus) s sewers and English department s,
M.I. T. harbors a most unique group - - - the tradi-
tionist s, people, from the students to the pro-
fessors to the Johnny-washers whose only pur-
pose for being at M.l. T. is to decry the lack of
traditions. None of them yet has suggested any
traditions; however, they have been studying
under Norman Vincent Peale and their negative
attitude has become positive to the point of --
a nuisance. Determined to provide M.l. T. with
traditions the traditionists have banded them-

selves together (very uncomfortable, especially
at night) into esoteric societies running the
gamut from CCSociety for the Preservation of Tra-
ditions We Are Trying to Start" to the govern-
ment-subsidized CCSociety for Planting Ivy Around
the Fl agpol es'" (die pinnacle of the societies).
With grandiose allusions to the cow-pasture
further down the River and its overburden of tra-
dition, they harass student and faculty with
their demands and aspirations. With their paleo-
lithic battle-cry, ((Ivy, Ivy!/ Grow, Green,
Grow!", with their 'scarlet and gray, brass-but-
ton blazers they have achieved their purpose in
one way at least. They themselves have become
a tradition.

But of course they are not the kind of t radi-
tion they seek. What is wanted is the camara-
derie, the pipe- smoking, the hal lo wed ivy wall s,
(made of brick and with architecture in the colo-
nial vein), the sense of direction found in other
schools, especially the little red schoolhouse in
Harvard Square and its environs. The tradition-
ist s want the crew races, the football games with
traditional rivals (M.I. T. 60, Cambridge Tech 0),
and the hip-flask-raccoon-coat-pennant-and-girl
on a windy and cold aut u m n day. Norbert
Wiener) s reading of Alice In Wonderland is all
very well, sure, and nothing to be ashamed of,
nothing one wishes to disparage or to put an end
to, but it's a personal tradition, not one in which
everybody can immerse himself. The difference
between tradition and tradition perhaps is aca-
demic; nevertheless, two minor examples will
easily mark the difference. They both are tradi-
tions, but one is a tradition and the 0 the r is
tradition.

The first of these is not act u a II y a full-
fledged school tradition, for it occurs immediate-
ly before school officially commences: it can,
however, with a girdle stretch of the imagination,
be said to be a school tradition since it occurs
because of the mysterious workings of the
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school. It is not hallowed, in fact it is despised,
it is not old, and it definitely does not encourage
the growth of ivy - - - but it is tradition! It may
encompass the hip-flask-raccoon-coat (or any
warm coat, fur or' otherwise) but propriety de-
mands that. the girl be absent. There is a sense
of carnarader ie, of feeling that everybody is in
the same boat, or gymn-asium, but it is not. the
camaraderie which fosters school spirit.

Wide-eyed, apprehensive, wary of sophomoric
plots, the M.L T. freshman, his gilded slide-rule
his badge of arrival, knocks on the mas si v e
doors of the Institute which will be his home,
his father and his mother, his guardian, his pro-
tector, hi s knight in tarnished armour, for four
strenuous years of play, work, work, and work.
Scorning the haunts of the conformists he pre-
pares for his Nietzschean ordeal (for four years
of blessed suffering) by applying for a dormitory
room. But little does the M.LT. freshman know
that his school is un ique, Clutching to his heart
the pam phi e t s describing the friendliness of
M.L T., the cordiality of it s faculty and- it s Deans.
the informality in general of the school and es-
pecially the commodiousness of the dormitories--
clutching those pamphlets to his heart - - - the
freshman lies tiredly down on his temporary cot
(the one even the Army won't use) in Walker
gymnasium and is lulled asleep by the sonorous
sound of fifty snoring sleepers, Ah, Peace!

The 0 the r t r a d i t ion - - - an d t hi sis the
tradition - - - suffered a premature demise not too
long ago; but, it is with overwhelming anticipa-
tion and with much glee we await its rebirth. Oh,
how our mouths water, our muscles ache, and
our hearts throb in remembrance of that day when
we as freshmen or sophomores proudly strutted
onto Briggs Field, amidst the cheering of our
classmates and the caj oling of our rivals, and
together a hundred-odd of us swooshed upon our
rivals and politely asked them to relinquish their
gloves. Yes, the GLOVE FIGHT soon will be
back.

CRDS.Y'S
HOBBY CENTER

MODEL PLANES, MOTORS,'SHIPS, RAILROADS,
AND RADIO CONTROL EQUI PMENT

MATERIALS FOR ARCHITECTURAL
AND ENGINE ERING MODELS

9: 15 A.M. to 6 P.M. Daily Thursday Till 8 P.M.
1704 A Mass. Ave., Cambridge

KI 7 -4389

It's Saturday afternoon. It has been rairun g
since Friday morning. Now a soothing drizzle
is all that remains of the downpour. The field
is sloppy, but fast. There are the rivals (either
sophomore or freshman depending on what you
are) down the other end of the field. You slip
out of your T-shirt. You tape your panr s to your
legs. You grease yourself. You tape the tape to
the tape. More grease. Tape. Grease. Tape.
Grease. You slide out to your comrades. The
judge gives you a glove. You throw it into the
community bag. The power shovel moves on and
digs a hole. In goes the bag with all the gloves,
in goes a judge with all the bottles, in goes the
dirt. The w his tie blows, the gun bangs, the
crowd screams for blood, and you run like Hell
into the field house. Sitting there while your
classmates give and receive beatings you nuzzle
the bottle closely to yourself. Ah, yes. There's
nothing like the glove fight.

Let the world spin through its erratic course.
Only one thing keeps you on the beam - - - tradi-
tion. The camaraderie, the lasting friendships,
the spirit, the love and the willingness to die
for the school, the pot-bellied alumnus returning
to r e cap t u r e as best he can the days forever
lost. And as you stand up the r e on the com-
mencement platform and as you receive you r
diploma, you smile as you realize the distinc-
tion you and only a few other of your class-
mates have - - - you have lived through not only
one, but two glove fight s, Huzzanga!

D. Bernard Mann

for that well-groomed )ook-

LARRY'S BARBER SHOP
opp. Bldg. seven entrance
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OK kiddies, let's take a trendex of the way the
balloon's drifting. We know that all wun'erful people
out there in televis ion landt aren't geHing the mes-
sage. Let's get some input on this. Let's take some
ideas, buy them some Marlboros, and see if they get
tattooed.

First, iust off the top of my head, here are some
ideas for our new soft- sell series. Just a few
notions .•••

In an exclus ive garden in Philadelphia, we see a
distinguished looking gentleman laying bricks.
"Pardon me, sir. I see that you are laying bricks.
Are you a bricklayer?"

"Yeah, wanna see my union caahd?"

From that we go into the spiel about the dubious
merits of this weed. None of that Freud [unlc, you
know. Or maybe we will try the psycho approach •.•

In an exclus ive club in Philadelphia, we see a
distinguished looking man playing billiards. "Pardon
me sir, but are you a billiards champion?"

"No, I'm a bookie. I play pool between races."
"Now there's a man who thinks for himself ••••

What cigarette do you smoke?"
"Me, are you kidding? I don't smoke, iust

drink ••••• "
And then we hit 'em with the beer spiel. QQC&R

have been trying the He-man approach. Let's put
that on the track and see if the bridge is down .•.•
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In an exclus ive swamp south of 0 k e c hob e e,
Florida, we find a distinguished looking man wrest-
ling with an alligator. "Pardon me sir, but do you
wrestle alligators for a living?"

"No, I'm a poet. Wrestling alligators keeps me
in condition. You might say I'm a man of action."

.>:

!!---~~
'1rlI ;l.~

Then we tell them, "You don't want to be called
a man of that kind of action, now do you? Use
MeMMeM after shave lotion, for that 0 d 0 r of old
sports car tires."

But we have to combat this optisim bit. Nobody's
tried pessimism. Let's send it to Venezuela and see
if it gets spit on ••••

They said it couldn't be done, Couldn't be Done,
COULDN'T BE DONE ••••

They said that The Tech couldn't print an un-
biased news story •

. • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • they were right ••.••••

Naturally, we follow this up with, "Why try the
impossible? Give up. Take Miltown." Finally, we
have one for the dairy industry. QQC &R calls it the
70¢ spread. We'll undersell them ••••.

I

/

Independent research laboratories report, "Dairy.
glob tastes just as good as that 70¢ spread." And
the price is right.

yag and hess, for those who care so little as to read the
the very worst.

Well, how do you like it?
Fenwick, try not to think of this as casting asper-

sions on you r w 0 r k, but we think you might be
happier at QQC &R.
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MAHLOWITZ
MARKET Inc.

GROCERIES - MEATS. PROVISIONS

Complete line of

ALES - BEERS • WINES

Open til 11:00 Every Evening

CLOSEST MARKET TO MIT DORMITORIES

K17·8075 •

UN 4- 7777

782 Main St., Cambridge• FREE DELIVERY

Charlte Mun
L~

eOHtfdete L~ SeJW cce
88 MASS. AVE

BOSTON
Telephone
KE 6-9472

21-29 BROOKLINE ST. ELiok
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 4-9569

ttl need a job, Senator," said the man from
his home state.

The senator thought for a moment. (IWell,
I'll tell you," he said. "T'here aren't any jobs,
but here's what I'll do. I'll get up a committee
to investigate why there are no jobs and you can
be the head of that."

A certain publisher once decided to include
a half-dozen adhesives in a new juvenile book
about a doctor, so he wired a friend at the J ohn-
son Company. "Pl ease ship two million band-
aids immediately." Back came a telegram read-
ing, HBandaids on the way. What the hell hap-
pened to you?"

A kiss is a peculiar preposition. Of no use
to no one, yet absolute bliss to two. The small
boy gets it for nothing, the young man has to lie
for it, and the old man has to buy it. The baby's
right, the lover's privilege, and the hypocrite's
mask. To a you n g girl, faith; to a married
woman, hope; and to an old maid, charity.

A beauty, by name, Hendretra
Just loved to wear a tight sweater
Three reasons she had
To keep warm wasn't bad
But the other two reasons were better.

Old maids are born, not made.
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The men who go to college,
The he-men and the wrecks,
They do a lot of talking
About beer and also sex.
Now it's my observation,
In spite of all they boast of,
That between the beer and women,
Beer's what they get the most of.

UNo," said the centipide, crossing her legs,"
tta hun d red tim e s no!"

An obnoxious guy, who had had a couple too
many and was ready for an argument, got on the
bus and found himself sitting next to a minister.

ttI'm not going to heaven because there is no
heaven," he said belligerently.

There was no response.
ttl said I'm not going to heaven because there

is no heaven," he said in a louder tone.
ttWell, then," the minister replied, "s» to

hell, but be quiet about it."
)C.,,>
.'

The apple of every man's eye IS the peach with
the best pear.

A fiery tempered Southern Gentleman wrote
the following letter:

"Sir, my stenographer, being a lady, cannot
type what I think of you. I, being a gentleman,
cannot think of it. You being neither, will under-
stand what I mean.

Mamma Bear,
Pappa Bear,
Baby Bear,

My porridge is too hot.
My porridge is too cold.
Bitch, bitch, bitch, all the time.

Pangloss has used & out of print books in all
useless subjects • No slide rules, no math or
engineering texts, no used o s c i Iloscopes or
computers, no bouncers to chase penn i les s

browsers. PJlNGLOSS
BOOKSBOP

1284 MASS. AVE. EL 4·4003
HARVARD SQUARE, Opposite Widener Library

Open until 7 PM • Thursdays until 10 PM

LAUN-DRY-IT
CLEANSING. SHIRTS - LAUNDERETTE

FLATWORK

Corner Mass Ave.
& Marlboro St.

KE 6-7667

"GET YOUR REAR IN GEAR"
OR

LET US SELL YOU.4 GOOD
lirE

ACCESSORIES - PARTS
RENT A BIKE

NEW AND USED BIKES SOLD
NEAR HARVARD SQUARE

;YtBICYCLE EXCHANGE
3 BOW ST.,CAMBRIOGE 36, MASS.
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1 HOUR SERVICE (Prescription and Optical Repairs)

General«,
.0 · 1• ptica

COMPANY
MORE TO CHOOSE f{~OM IN SPEcr ACLfS

CO NT ACT LfNSfS
311 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
(At Mass. Ave.)

COp~ey 7-0204
M&MWWMM2&22W?W2?222& 2duu&d&ZZ&2dZnnZ??d?2Z&,UZ

A drunk lying on the floor of a bar began to
show signs of 1 i fe, so one of the customers
smeared a little limberger cheese on his upper
lip. The drunk slowly arose and walked out of
the door. In a few moments he came back in.
Then he went out again, only to return in a few
more minutes.

Shaking his head with disgust he said, (tIt's
no use. The whole world stinks."

An upstate police c omrru s sron er staunchly
defends the practice of a ban don in g license
plates on the front of cars, and confining them
to the back of automobiles. ccRemember,"
he adds, "rhat nine out of ten pinches are made

from the rear."

PAUl'S fS S (J Sl AIION
THIS AD WORTH $ .50

TOWARDS LUBE JOB OR CAR WASH

COMPlHI AUTO SIRWICI CUSTOM CAR WASH
ROAD SIRWICI

Corner of Broadway
& Sixth St., Cambridge

ELiot 4-9392
Open 7 o.m, - 9 p.rn,

CLUB j~,~~-MOUNT AUBURN

47 MT. AUBURN STRE ET

CAMBRIDGE

MONDAY ··-FI L-M,,·ClASSICS 730"·900
TUESDAY CLASSICAL MUSIC

WEDNESDAY & PAUL NEVES TRIO
SATURDAY
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1-2-------THE 'ROD/GAL'SRETURN-----
Though the Schulzes lived on the second floor

of a small flat in the Bronx, Momma's determina-
tion to give her sons a fine education left its
mark on them all. David, the oldest, was forced
all the way thru medical school and internship
by Momma's grim faith in education. He was
also helped thru by Howie's sacrifice of some
of his own funds saved for dental school. USo!?"
said Momma, «You mean a dentist isn't a doctor
too?") When he realized he'd never make it to
even the orrhodent ist level, Howie faced facts
and stopped with a degree in education. But
he had a fine head on his shoulders and managed
to become assistant principal of the night school
of the General J. Pershing High School. By the
time of Daniel's higher education Momma had
lost enough of her enthusiasm for the finer things
in life to enable her to take Dan's announcement
that he was going to extend his summer job at
the meat-market to his l ife's work with good
grace.

She didn't take the news of Louie's first
arrest too graciously, tho. After the first shock
wore off she realized that it was because he had
fallen in with a bad bunch; that stealing hub-
caps wasn't really the worst thing in the world;
and that beneath it all, Louie was really a good
boy, Judge ..•

We were all amazed at the way she found it
simple to forget for six, twelve, and eighteen
month periods that there should have been a
fourth boy in the chair at the ot her end of the
table. When Louie was sentenced to five years
for his small but useful part in the Sixth National
B~nk heist, Momma had Dan take the chair down
the back stairs to the cellar and cover it with
an old sheet.

Years later, the family could come over and
have the Sunday meal at Momma's without even
thinking of Louie. The grandchildren didn't even
know he existed. After her sons and their fami-
lies had left, Momma spent a long time clearing
the table and doing the dishes. It was very late
when she went to bed and was roused again by
a shuffling step up to the living room door and a
halting knock.

Leaping out of bed and throwing on her robe
and slippers, she rushed to fling open the door.
There was Louie, his natty jacket marked by a
large red spot, clutching convulsively at the
molding as he staggered into the flat. uMomma,
Momma! You goua hide me •. "

Momma turned pale, as her protective arms
reached out for her son." Louie! Eat ... eat!
Later you talk."



Doughnut* - a fried halo.
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Phos likes the girl with ago 0 d I0 0 kin g
profile all the way down.

The ideal time to have a date
is the ccoui" small hours.

HONG I(ONG
CHINESE RESTAURANT

vevSPECIAL LUNCH 11 A.M. to 3 P.M.
SPECIAL DINNER 5-9 P.M.

Open Fri. & Sat. 11 A.M. to 1 A. M.
Sunday Through Thursday

11 A.M. to 12 Midnight
ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT

AIR CONDITIONED
1236 Mass. Av. Cambridge

UNiversity 4-5311

The father was telling his child a bedtime
story and it went: CCFuzzy wuzzy wuz a bear,
Fuzzy wuzzy had no hair. Fuzzy wuzzy wasn't
fuzzy, wuz he?" The kid yelled out, CCHey, Ma,
the old man's drunk again!"

NEED A TUX FOR THE JUNIOR PROM?

go to LEE ELLIOT'S
For a Complete Line of Prom 'Outfits for Hire

291 Ha rva rd Street
Cool idge Corner

LO 6-9144

~
r UNnofUlID

A farmer was highly incensed on entering
the new doctor's office to be told by his nurse
that he had to go into the next room and undress.

CCBut 1 just want the doctor to I 0 0 k at my
t h r 0 at." The nurse said: cclt's the doctor's
rule."

Madder than a wet hen, the farmer went into
the other room where he saw another undressed
man sitting.)I

ltrsn't this ridiculous?" he asked.
e e All 1 came in here for was a t h r 0 a t check-

up."
nWhat are you crabbing about?" the undress-

ed man said. ((1 just came in to read the electric
meter."

err can't marry Joe, Mother. He's an atheist
and doesn't bel ieve there is a hell."

"Marry him, my dear, and between us we'll
convince him he's wrong."

She: What are you thinking of?"
He: The same thing you are.
She: Goodness, -if you do anything like that

I'll scream.

Did you ever have an ir-
re si st abl e urge to shave just
one side of your face?
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16 LESSON OF LIFE

»>
I hit the brake and slowed down to a quiet

stop in front of her house. F lip pin g off the
lights and ignition, I thoughtfully pulled up the
emergency brake and turned to look at her. She
was carefully combing back her long blond hair.
She started to remake her face as I slipped from
behind the steering wheel forcing her over, tight,
against the car door. Neatly her arm got in the
way and then smiling radiantly I heard her softly
whisper, HHow much do you want in just a few
short hours?"

"Damn, I can't figure you out. First one ex-
treme, then the other." I started to slide back
across the seat to get out and open the door tor
her, figuring maybe I ought to let her open the
door herself. Then I felt her hand on my arm.

teHold it, hon," came a sexy, but distant
sounding voice.

HWhat now." I turned to look at her wonder-
ing what the hell she wanted now. As I gazed
at her long blond hair, I became more certain
that it was bleached, admitting, however, that it
was a pretty fair job.

ttWhat's the story we give papa?"
HWhat story?"
ttyou know - an excuse for the fact that wee

were away for five hours."

About five hours ago we had left her house
to drop her kid sister off at a meeting and to
pick up an important little package at a drug
store. I stared at her for ami nut e and then
grinned, nGive them the young love and romance
line; the radio doesn't work and we left our
watches someplace •.. just let them think we
lost track of time."

ttIt won't work."
(Tell them what happened then, they're old

enough to take it: forty years ago they prob-
ably did the same thing in a horse drawn buggy!'

tel need a story anyway."
HAll right, we went for a ride," said I, hav-

ing a really original idea.
HA five hour ride, eh, Where did we go?"
ttyou were with me, so you tell me where we

went. "
She stuck her tongue out at me and said, ttWe

drove to Springville."
"Springvill e is only ten miles from here and

if we had taken five hours to go twenty miles
we would have gone four miles an hour ... Maybe
we should a r ran g e for a route for a five hour
drive with the American Automobile Association.
Anyway what makes you think they'll ask you
where you were in the first place; they know
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damn well where we were and if they ask tell
them that we .•.••• ! "

She kicked me, not hard, but I bent down to
rub my leg. She went on and said, "No, Now
lets get it straight, we dropped Sandy off and
then went to the drug store .••••. for cough
medicine .."

"Your parent s are probably s 1e e pin g and
can't say anything. If they are waiting up we'll
just give them a sly nod and a silly grin and fix
cern that way."

ccWe ran out of gas on the way to Spring-
ville. "

teNo, we did not run out of gas on the way to
Springville, ,in fact we never even went to Spring-
ville. What the hell is wrong with you and your
family. "

She clapped her hand tightly over my mouth
and started again. teWe had a flat tire on the
way to Springville."

eeYes," said I, getting into the s.p i r ir of
things, we had a flat right af t e r we ran out of
gas and I had to walk two miles for gas because
dri ving at four miles an hour is hard on ga~ con-
sumption - of all the screwy stories: You wouid
think that your parent s didn't trust me. It's a
good thing they weren't home when we left or
we never would have left, let alone let me have

come into your house."
ccThat's just the trouble, my folks don't .tru st

you," she said sweetly.
The car was getting cold and I had my fill of

this game. I got out and walked around to her
side and opened her door. Literally pulling her
out, I guided her up the front walk to the door
and before she could kiss me goodnight and open
it, her father yanked it open, quickly ushered me
inside and sent Sue off to her room. Hanging on
me, lest I escape, he literally dragged me into
the Ii vingroom and shoved me down on a sofa.
As he was glaring down at me, his better half
appeared wandering in as if in a trance, and
stared at me with a gaze that was enough to turn
a more uncollected person to stone. I do not
mean to imply that I was completely at ease with

the situation. Truthfully I was so scared that I
could feel my bladder weakening and the con-
tents screaming for freedom. Her father spoke,
ccSue informed us today that she, well to be
blunt, that she was, uh •..• ! "

CCWhat," I screamed. Her mother was crying
and her father approached with a deadly glint in
his eye. I jumped up and over the back of the
sofa, keeping it always between the two of us.
This is rule one when fig h tin g for your life.
Then employing rule two, (that of fast talking)
circling the sofa, I at least managed to make
eedad", sit down.

At this point in my young life I had many
ideas and plans to be completed before settling
down. Dad was ready to take the whole thing
to court. This I convinced him was futile as
there were far more than five young men of my
acquaintance who could do much damage to the
family name. Dear old dad, a broken man, asked
me to leave. As I left I indicated it might be
nice to take care of the unfortunate situation in
as quiet a way as possible or I might be forced
to arrange blood tests for three. Gods gift to
women strikes again!

J. f( aie

ONE POCKET fOR ALL
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SEE SEGAL FOR SPECIAL RATE .. TO TECHME '

SEGAL'S BODY SHOP
"SINCE 7917"

APPRAISER OF AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS

• • ..• •
SPECIALIZING IN BODY AND FENDER REPAIR

REFINISHING ON
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CARS

TOWING SERVICE 5:30 PM - 12:00 PM

Call GENEVA 6-7199

•306 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

DOWN THE R~MP OF THE
TECHNOLOGY GARAGE

Tel. KIRKLAND 7 -7485

University Typewriter (0., Inc.
Royal - Smith Corona - Underwood· Remington_

Hermes - Olympia

SALES - REPAIRS - RENTALS
"STUDIO 44"

VIE HAVE THE OL IVETTI "LETTERA 22"

24 Hour service - All Work Done On Premises
10 Boyl ston St. - Harvard Sq - KI7-2720

Enjoy Transcendental Atmosphere at the

BLUE SHIP TEA ROOM
/

~io'l~"" where Russell Blake Howe
1.... \ re-creates music ofh.~' . Beethoven, Chopin and Lint

~.~... ~~: HISTORICAL T WHARFi~J~'~ T Wharf and Long Wharf were the:~.:.,r'ftj' first two wharves bui It in Boston.
~-=- .. 1( Planned in 1708
• _. -- Fool of State Sl reet - All ao t I C Subway Sl at . on

OPEN EVERY DAY. INCLUDING SUNDAYS. FROM 12108 P.M.
FOR RESERVATIONS TEL: LA 3-8719- AMPLE PARKING

At three 0' clock in the morning, the drunk
returned home from a particularly rambunctious
night of bacchanalia. About five' minutes after
he opened the door, his wife heard a loud crash
in the living room.

«CGeroge, what are you doing?" she asked.
ltTeaching your damned goldfish not to bark

at me."

She was the type who softly murmurs sweet
nothing doings in your ear.

A fugitive scientist from a Boris Karloff hor-
ror picture dreamed up a serum that would bring
inanimate objects to life. He surreptitously
tried it out on the statue of the ~reat general
in Central Park. Sure enough, the statue guve
a quiver and a moment later the general, creak-
ing a bit in the joints, climbed down from the
pedestal. The scientist was overjoyed. «CIhave
given you life," he exulted. "Now tell me, Gen-
eral, what is the first thing you are going to do
with it?"

"T'hat ' s easy," rasped the general ripping
his revolver from his side holster. «CI'm going
to shoot about two million pigeons!"

Question: CCWhat's the best way to keep a
horse from frothing at the mouth?"

Answer: "T'each it to spit."

Mother: S top reaching across the table,
junior. Don't you have a tongue?

Junior: Yes, but my arm is longer.
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A rich bachelor girl made it a practice to in-
vite several serv icemen each week-end to her
sumptuous country estate. One week a good-
looking officer showed up alone. It was a case
of love at first sight. The impact was terrific.
As he was leaving, he held her in a close em-
brace. Kissing her, he asked: «Suppose dear,
after a few months you should find something
was, er, wrong - what would you do?"

«Why - why - 1 would shoot myself!"
He parted her on the back encouragingly,

(CArta girl!" he said.

The despondent old gentleman emerged from
his club and climbed stiffly into his limousine.

(CWhere to, sir?" asked the chauffeur re-
spectfully.

"Drive off a cliff, James," the old gentle-
man replied. tel'm committing suicide."

II I~l

~) ..

And then there was the little moron who took
her boy friend's picture to bed with her and nine
month later had paper doll s.

Little girl: tel do so know the facts of life."
Little boy: "Bet you don't even know who

made you."
Girl, coyly: "Do you mean recently or origi-

nally?"

Fir st man: Did you sleep with my wi f e las t

night?
Second man: Not a wink.

Kodak Ansco du Pont Ilford
Color Processed In Our Lab

48 HOUR SERVICE

FERRANTI-DEGE INC.
Harvard Square KI rkland 7·8600

Spe ciali zing In Fine. Crain Black & White
Finishing

Equipped To Fill All Your Photo Needs
Rollei Niken Canon Zeis Linhoff

Gift certificate Free

Value $15
~ tOWO'd: ony Donee Course

~~ ..
580 lASS. AVE.

CENTRAL SQUARE, CAMBRIDGE
This certificate good for 1.- introductory private

dance lessons, for one or two persons.

HA.RVA.R,D TRUST
CO.MIPANY

MEM'HR FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

TRAVELERS
CHECKS

10 Offices in CAMBRIDGE . ARLINGTON
BElMONT . CONCORD
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Lately, we have noticed the growing lack of
personal feeling in our correspondence with the
Institute. No longer do weary secretaries toil
over illegibly written registration forms. Instead,
a weary IBM machine now toils over illegibly
punched cards.

An example familiar to all is the ubiquitous
llRoll Card", the invention of some t wi s ted

..a...Qf)~. _._
:SvBJ(Cl "u"B(~1

electronic cranium. Some say that the punch.ed
holes hold the secret of how to get an out side
line; others claim that they represent your next
term's cume, figured out in advance to avoid con-
fusion; Voo Doo, however, has made an exten-
sive analysis of the punching system, and has
discovered that they are punched at random by
students taking 6.251, as a recreational activity.

IBM Form#21.01 IWMANITI~3 FINAL
NAME OF '::;TORY OLoooon~OC~1I0ij~p.nr;DGOfI00009
TIP i:!. O~Y PLOT Or JTO!-:'-

II NOVEL

II PLAY

II SAD

II HAPPY

II STUPID

It DRAMATIC

\I DIRTY

II SHORT STORY

IILONG STORY

,
NA!'.:E 4d t7~

rr

IK YO~R 01N ?UNC~~3, GIV~
I~:·.. \N!\LY::;IS O~' THIS ·itORI\:.

111' 1111 i 1IIIIlll1111111111l1111111111

- .' , 1 2 2 :' 'I 2 ? :' i . 'I 2 2 :' 2 2 2 l 22 222 2 7 2 2 2 22 2 2 2 2 2

] ! ' 1 ~ 3 j J ] ] ] ] 3 3 3 3 j 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

i': 14HH1J4H4H44444H4444444444H14

" , S 5 5 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ~, 5

II NICE

:, ... ' t :, G 'j 6 6 6 6 G r. 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 G

1//71117117777777777711777777777177171

88 9 8 8 8 8 8 8 3 8 888 8 8 888 8 8 88 8 B 8 88 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8
~~ __ ~~~ ~!9j99939S999999999999999999999999999999
,TD.F. v~o:3FT 'j4J ':' 4o./.8.r; ..... ,i -; , .1 ~ t,t. ~I ~d ·')\.t bl 1,1 'J hl/l) Eo", .. ' r.\lIP', I; ,) J4 :~. ,I) /", I') lk.

IIVOO DOO

ttCOMIC BOOK

The Institute, however, for the purposes of
increasing efficiency, (revenue) will, in the near
future, undoubtedly inaugurate new and better
uses for our punch-drunk nemesis.

Think of the time saved by giving final ex-

amin at ion on coded cards; a professor can insert
the completed exam and in a fraction of a second
obtain the same 1.39 grade that he would have
obtained in 30 seconds by scanning the paper
and noting whether or not you dot your i's.

I ain't gonna do it
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Acquaintance dances and other s imil a r
activities will be replaced by the M.I. T. Date
Bureau, a subsidiary of The Brain. Now you no
longer will be compelled to e 1bow your way
through an assortment of eager beavers to meet

that ideal date. Simply ccplug in" the appropri-
ate information push a few buttons, and she is
ejected from a little door in the machine. Or
maybe you are ejected from the computer room;
there are some things that you just can't feed
into The Brain, you know.

I IBM Maiden Form #~ I Female Date Application Name~~ /

~ Hips ',/aist ~ Neck
0 Angel 0 0-32 0 0-19 o 0-33 o Oh, yes 1

.1
"

!I 'J ~ MaybePI Baby 1 32-35 I 19-21 I 33-36
>2 Funny 2 35-38 2 21-24 2 36-39 :2 No
=:S3Horse 3 38- 324- 3 39- J Have one already
III
~4 Pie 4 Other 4 Other 4 Apply at8 V.D. ore .

~5 Two 5

~6 About Describe previous experience in 25 punches or less:
C\l
:"') iihv You Date 11)7))7 1/)11))))711)))))')1'1))1))))))))))177171)))))))) t t i i i i

8 Sex 888B8sea888S8SS2888688888888888888888R868888888888880888888888~t
9 Other 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 5 ~ r G s s 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9 9 9 s s s 9 S 9 ~ 9 9 9 ~ 5 9 j 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 S 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 ~ 9 9

1"1J.' ,'I !1 :'.J.:.:r ~I;r ;J 1".)1 I: :J j: J;. Jb!I li)~ ~ fI 414J ~~) ... iI 4' H:.o ~I 'I; 31 !Jot): ~ j/!lll :., e:'.1 ". 'J!'~ \:. (i": ,,,,..4,m 11 /) " f •
. .......

Bursar's identification cards, and Coop cards
can be handily eliminated by this permanent
identification; the initial application may be a
bit unpleasant, but consider what the lowly long-
horn goes through. This permanently brands you
as a Tech Tool; you can proudly hold up you r
hand to a passing Harvard man as a sign of your
allegiance and/or servitude to the Institute.

IBM FORM #U2 }lIT NAME

Finally comes the proud day when you walk
up to your mailbox, which is fed by way of pneu-
matic tubes from The Brain, and withdraw the
card that you have toiled for these many years.
Yes, this is the IBM card 'to end all IBM cards;
after this, you need never worry about punched
holes again. Unless, of course .•..•.•.•

NOTICE OF DISMISSAL
oooooooooooooooooooooooooooo~oooooooooooooooooooooooooOOOO~OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOGOOono
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for a dime no more
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((The World will end; the Word is here! Amen!"

Stanley Polanski, his proletarian muscles forged
And steeled, his brain fatted and fogged in the

A. F. L. 's Marx -
Ian mill, swilled the Hungarian goulash paternal-
Ly furnished by Nikit a and the Boys, chugged his dark Ger-
Man beer in one forgetful swish (the American at-
Titude of forgive and forget), parked his pension-

promised
Carcass before the T. V. set, burpingly noticed the
Incipient bulge in his bay, bellowed hungrily for
His wife, the idle of his life, and in front of John

Day and
The news was about to DO IT when without warning John
Announced the End.

Over on the other side of the world, where the people
Hang upside down and the women have tolay on their sides,
Where Tibetan mystics who once interchanged golden rod-
Impaled discs and who ate pills of Dalai waste,

(God it's true!),
Now contemplate the logical necessity of things,
Mao's mannikins, his blue-bag-clad people's workers, ex-

. Tol the virtues of the stateless state. The didactic di-
Alect ic obviates the World's End. Capitalist-freed
Japanese, squatting in the rice fields, prove the

nece ssi-
Ty of the end.

T
H w

o
R
L
D

What would doctors do
For the pain of Marxists, Communists,
And neuralgia?

Here we go round the Mulberry Bush
The Mulberry Bush
The Mulberry Bush
Here we go round the Mulberry Bush
So early in
The Morning.

"Let me tell ya what I think. I think it's a lott a hooey.
That's what! A lotr a hooey. 144,00! 144,000! Hell!
It just ain't Democratic. That's what! I gut my
rights. I know what I'm talkin' about. And so if
it's true, so what: I'll be one of them. I ain't
been no Simon Pure, no, that's for sure, but neither
have I been as bad as some guys I know. Anyway, I
ain't a guy to take chances. I'm going to the River
now. So the World don't end, so what! And if it does,
I gut my insurance. See what I mean? IJ

I did it last night
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Mary, Mary, quite contrary, how does your garden
grow?

With cockleshells and silver bells and one
stinking petunia.

W
~I

~,

Brethren! Brethren! We gather here today
To ask the Lord to save us sinners. Yes,
We have sinned because we are sinners •••
To save us sing Hal lel uj ah Amen!

For weeks the herd flocked to the River, all of them,
their sin-

Ful bodies crying for a cleansing. They sang pan a-
Cean hymns, awaiting the Final Day when the
Purest of them, those who had been washed in the
River of John the Baptist, would enter
The Home of and see the Face of God.
After a month there remained a
Few. A week later there, on-
Ly the ardent stood by
the River John Trues-
Dale, a sui-
Cide, had pro-
phesied
It

N
D

Well, you caint be right all the time.

CCThe World will end; the Word is here! Amen!"

Odd, isn't it, the way some things, no matter what
you do, just keep rolling along.

Somewhere in the distant Aidenn,
Fifth dimension to be exact,
There sits a happy, little Thing
Who laughs and laughs and laughs.

'till my knees were sore
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ELSIE'S
Noted for the Best Sandwiches

To Eat In or to Take Out
The famous Herkules Roast

Beef Sandwich
KNACKWURST - BRATWURST

with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad
71 Mt. ,Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

ELSI E and HENRY BAUMAN
EL 4-8362

.............................................................................
Sales Manager
M.1.T. VOO 000
Walker Memorial Bldg.
Cambridge 39, Mass.

~ Dear Phos:
Enclosed is $2.00, so please send eight issues of
VOO 000 to:

Name .

Address .

City ......•.•...•..•......•.•....•. State ....•...•...••.....
Make checks payable to M.I.T. Voo 000

Fifteen cents
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Three times an enthusiastic patron made his
way to the ticket window to place heavy bets on
a horse named BI uebells in the third race. On
the fourth pilgrimage a man tapped the bettor on
shoulder.

"Brecher," he said, Hit's none of my busi-
ness but if I was you, I wouldn't bet so heavy
on that Bluebells. He's not going to win the
race. "

"How do yoy know that?" asked the other.
etWell," said the bettor, Hthen all I can say

is that it's going to be a mighty slow race- I
own the other four horses."

Conscience is what makes a girl tell her
mother what she knows darn well she will find
out anyhow.

Dirty day's has September,
April, June, and November.
From January up to May
It's pretty sure to rain each day.
All the rest have thirty-one
Without much chance of any sun
And if one of them had two and thirty,
They'd be just as wet and twice as dirty.

An elderly gentleman was walking past a
drug store when, without warning, a young man
dashed out, took a flying leap in the air with
his legs parted, and fell in a heap in the gutter.
The old man, mystified, hurried over to him.

"Dear, dear," he said sympathetically. n Are
you hurt?"

"No ;" was the sharp reply, nbut I'd like to
meet the sonofagun who moved my bicycle."

ALL TYPES GET THEIR SCOOTERS FROM

~ BOSTON
~VESPA CO.~)~i 1030

~ \COMMONWEALTH AVE.

---:-~~ BOSTON

a~ffi,~
"--" e-- f.1!)g Open evenings 'til 9

uF~
Bob Broder - Campus Representative

NEAREST LIQUOR STORE TO MIT
(EVEN NEARER BY PHONE)

WITH THE KINDS OF LIQUOR, BEER,AND WINE

TECH MEN PREFER

BOYER'S BOTTLED LIQUORS
480 MASS. AVE. CAMBRIDGE

Opposite Moller's
FREE DELIVERY

TR 6-1738ICE CUBES

GALORE

PARTY

PLANNING

is now my price
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Exactly nine months after their wedding the
Browns headed for the hospital, where Mrs.
Brown was rushed into the maternity ward. Mr.
Brown like all good expectant fathers, paced
the floor in the anteroom awaiting the joyous
tiding. In due time the nurse put in her appear-
ance. etCongratulations!" she said, cCyou're
t he fat her of a dandy seven-pound boy!"

ttFine!" exclaimed Brown as he consulted
his watch carefully for the time. cCIt's exactly
nine o'clock! Isn't nature grand?"

In a matter of minutes the nurse put in her
appearance ag ai n, etWhat a lucky man you are,"
she said, cCyou have been twice blessed. Now
you are also t he father of a fine baby girl!"

C(Great!" exclaimed Brown, again consulting
his watch carefully. cCIt is now exactly nine-
thirty. Isn't nature grand?" And with that re-
mark he started off down the hall.

ttJust a minute!" called the nurse, (twhere
are you going?"

"Oh, I just thought I'd go for a little stroll,"
explained Brown. "cThe next one isn't due until
ten forty-five."

Souvenirs - Studio Cards

S'ECIALI
VDO DOD DOUS

COM'LETE HEXING /(IT-
DRIED 'LOOD, "NS ETC. ETC.

COLLEGE SPECIAL TV SHOP
6 Holyoke Street, Harvard Square

DE 8-8882
1m W

HOUSE of
m

ROY
cRi:-a.[ ehinE1.E 900d1.

OPEN DAILY FROM ~ P.M. TO 2 A.M.
FOOD ORDERS TO T AK E OUT

12A TYLER STREET BOSTON II, MASS.

A young draftee had been in the army only
three weeks, but he had learned the gentle art
of loafing. He was carefully following the occu-
pation when the sergeant came around the corner
and saw him sprawled across the steps.

etWhadda ya think yer doin?" demanded the
sergeant.

The boy leaped to his feet. etI'm .•• er •••
procrastinating, sir."

The sergeant frowned for a moment, then said
gruffly, etAII right, just so long as you keep
busy."

They were honeymooning in England. He
left the hotel room •.• after all, y' gotta eat
so met ime. When he returned he noticed, fran-
tically, that there were no numbers on any doors.
In trying to find what he thought was his room,
he knocked on a door gently, purring, (CHoney,
honey. Oh, honey, honey." From within came
an answering bellow, ttGo away, you blooming
idiot. This is a bathroom, not a beehive!"

I'll do it slow
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THIS COUPON Wort~ :
~

lowards An~ ~~
DINNER OVER $1.76 3

~
c~

""l
""l

-.~Ir- NEWBURY'S STEAK HOUSE
Ir 94 Mo~~. Ave. - 279A Newburv St.

Bock Boy, Bo~ton '

Rei iable Work
77 Years in Business

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
ABE WISE. LICENSED OPTICIAN

Prescriptions Filled
Glasses Repaired

31 Mass. Ave.
Boston 15, Mass.

COpley - 1571

Special Student Rates

Jock and Pat collided in cars. Jock offered
Pat a drink from the flask he had with him. Pat
drank and Jock returned the bottle to his pocket.

"Thank ye," said Pat, "but aren't ye going
to have a bit of a nip yourself?"

"Aye," replied Jock, "but not till the police
have been 'ere."

Two guys were discussing their car troubles.
flWhat model is your car?" one asked.

flit isn't a model," replied the other, lilt's a
horrible example!"

New drink sweeping the country: tomato juice,
Geritol, and Vodka - a Tired Bloody Mary.

( h a r lie - th e-Tech -Tailor, In( .
"1','st. 19JR"

71 Amherst Street E L 4-2088
Opposite Senior House and Dorms

Press your suit
Mend your clothe s
Sew on Buttons
Dry clean your clothing

Laundry Service Available
Shoe Repairing

N.B. He is noted for the finest work at the
lowest Prices

Have
Him

SQUASH RACKETS
Large Variety - All Prices

RESTRINGING A SPECIALTY
Sneakers Short s Shin s •..

SKI EQUIPMENT

TENNIS and SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

and I'll do it nice.
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Fiji: Have you heard about
the new college game?

He: No, what is it?
Fiji: Button, button, here

comes the house mother.

Great idea for party game:
Boy and girl in hula hoop.

Owner: (CHow did you come
to puncture this tire?"

Chauffeur: ccRan over a
milk bottleo"

Owner: "Didn't you see it
in time?"

Chauffeur: ctNo, t he kid
had it under his coat." THE COM ETti

Se..vices
fo.. Yoa .. Convenience

BARBER SHOP
LUNCHEONETTE
LAUNDRY· CLEANING
TYPEWRITER REPAIRING
RENTAL OF TYPEWRITERS
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
SHOE REPAIRING

RACKETS RESTRUNG
HATS CLEANED & BLOCKED

RADIOS REPAIRED
BOOKS & THESES BOUND

FILMS DEVELOPED & PRINTED
FOUNTAIN PENS REPAIRED

PERSONALIZED STATIONARY

CONCENTRATE YOUR BUYING

BUILD YOUR PATRONAGE REFUND

TECHNOLOGY COOP
40 Massachasells avenae

Cambridge 39, Mass.

Shoeshine, mister?



ring guarantees perfect quality (at
replacement assured) ..:. Keepsake
also registers yaur ring perrno-
nently, assuring lifetime trode-In
privilege and protection agairlst loss
of the diomond s for one veor .

Why risk an unwise choice when

the Keepsake Guarantee gives you

all the focts. Look in the (ing and

on the tag for the name "keep-

sake," the diamond ring you will

wear with pride forever. Many

beautiful styles from $100 to

$10,OOO--at authorized Keepsoke

Jewelers only.

RIH!1j Irolt! 1.lt to tlrJ~H
JULl~t ~Jt1d ~h.bd

AI!() $:->00 to 2415
W~ddl.Hd J\ihg ~'i~·bb~OLAND ~IHg 'itJ .gb
WeddlHd RIHg 12 . o
BAXfEt{ ~IHg 21 .oo

AI§() $ i 00 to 150
WeddlM Rln~ jlb.bb
I-lA'ftJEf'I Ring 4).tlO

. WetldlHi;l Rihg 42.50
All rlfigs tlvdl1able Ililher
HdtuHll Cjr \lIHlte gold. J:lrlces
IHclude Federal Tax. I1.lhgs
criltlr~ed fa show dettliis.

lll' tfdde-ttldrk reglstah!d.

The Choice of a lifetime

Magic moment beyond compare ...
a diamond ring for this love you
share. In making this important
lifetime purchase, you'll be wise to
choose a diamond of finest quality
. . . a perfect diamond.

There is no more expressive
symbol, no greater assurance of
value than a Keepsake - the en-
gagement ring with the perfect
center diamond. Only a gem of this
flawless quality, fine color and ex-
pert cut can reflect full diamond
fire and brilliance. To help you
choose with confidence, the Keep-
sake Certificate presented with your

,--------
Doting is really 'un I •• when you kHt)W

THE x n r Or: DAtiNG
by Dr. Evelyti Millis Duvtlll

An expert guide to hoppv, succesalu I doflh!il to
make your teens tHe best years at you,r lite.
This fact-filled book Is written by tjr. EvelYh
Mill is Duvall, fOH1oUs author artd counselor.
REGULARLY $2.50 Iti hard cover, this book Is
yours in the exc!uslvi' keepsake edl horl for
ONLY 50¢ ANb tH S cousou AT ANY
KEEPSAKE JEWELER'S STORE. I f dealer is no]
listed in yellow pages, write to Kaepsoke Did-
mond Rings, Syracuse 2, N. Y., for his nome. '

I DO NOT SEND MO EY, PLEASE.A. H. POND CO./ INC. -- Producers of Keepsake and Starfire Diamond Rin9~




